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The following sonnet, from the pen of 
Rt. Rev. M. F. Howley D. D. of St. John’», 
Newfoundland, was published to Italian 
and English, to the Toronto “Catholic 
Register,” of Deo. 26.

(Translation.)
Ah Angel gleaming from God’s very sight, 

Like meteor flashing thro’ the voids 
of apace,

Rends the dark cloud that veils the 
earth’s fair face.

Pausing erewhile upon his onward flight, 
Above Cassino’s olive-mantled height,

He saw a monk kneel in Ms dois 
tered place,

Turned towards the Crucifix, pure 
fount of grace,

With yearning gaze beseech some ray 
light

Lei quickly fluttering thro’ the downward 
sky,

A pinion plucked from out his wing there 
came.

And dropped with radiant beam 
upon' the floor ;

The Saint aroused from hie deep reverie,
Seized the bright plume, and from 

its point of flame 
Gave to the world the Svmma’s* 

heaven-born lore.
1 r" tM. F. H.

• The Summa Theolooica, the greatest 
work of the “ Angelic Doctor."

Now that ihe routine work of the 
Consistories is over, aud'the College 
)f Cardinals recruited almost to its 
full complement, people are beginning 
to look forward Jo the next impor
tant item connected with the Vatic: n, 
or, for that mattev-witb the Quirina , 
because, as /between those twr, 
universal Christendom will shortly bt 
call :d to face a problem which is b; 
no means easy of solution. Already 
a certain section of the secular pres- 
is talking of the Pope's death, X>f his 
successor, and ! of the course to be 
gone through in bis election. Thif 
would be smiled at by Catholics in 
general, were it not that recently 
certain loud talk has emanated Irom 
that establishment on the other side ' 
of old Father Tiber, where the rrltj 
tioas of Humbert to Lio XIII, aio 
vice versa, have been discussed. 
From the answers of Sig. Crispi it is 
clair that an attempt will be made to 
disregard the remainder of the Law 
of Guarantees. The Secularists of 
the Ohamber are bent on enlarging 
upon their programme of spoliation 
little by little, until they Income 
jrossegapr^ invtqto of ti 
But they haveVt®*6rfc“B0|>e witu 
a hat they have dpt apparently-reckon
ed upon, for instead of yielding to 
the blatant tyranny of a recreant 
Prime Minister,,' the old prisoner ol 
the Vatican «ill cries out, “ Non 
poestimus, ” Awhile the people Irom 
without, backed up by their clergy, 
and in more than one case by the 
syndic of certain cities, flock to the 
standard of the Church, and in the 
warmth of their enthusiam throw 
themselves between the usuper and 
his victim. This action op the part 
of the religious associations has call 
ed down upon them thè vengeance of 
thftrivil power, but, thank God, even 
In down-trodden 'Italy there are still 
heroic sacrifice* made and noble 
hearts ever ready to do and dare for 
the last remaining vestige cf liberty 
that is now left them—the liberty to 
teach their children that there is a 
God, and the liberty to worship that 
God themselves, as they have been 
taught through the Church, and by 
Ohrist’a vicar on earth.
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The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Cdughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of#1 
disease originating from colds. ^ 

Price 33c. and 50c. 1
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Peris Note*.

(Correspondence Sacred Heart Review.)

» Just spend his Four & 
# Quarters for a bottle of 
$ Burdock Blood Bitters $
2, as all sensible people do ; be- - 
v cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con

stipation, Bllhmwtess, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sore.

stood it was the holy Child Jesur, and 
thought within himself : “ It is enough 
for me in ibis life to have His grace.”

and Sped»! Hews.
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A NEW-YEAR’S GREETING-
For the Catholic Record.

I wish yqu a happy New'Year’;
May you find It a season of joy ;

May your heart know the blessing of peace 
And no canker that fair flower destroy 

I wish yon a Happy Ne^ Year !

I wish you a Happy New Year—
All bright may it be and right glad— 

May the eanehine of happinese light 
The paths that were gloomy or sad 1 

I wish yon a Happy New Year !

I wish yon a Happy New Year—
Though many a hope may have fled __

With the year to the Past’s dread depths, 
Forgotten like thoee long dead—

I wish you a Happy New Year !

I wish yon a Happy New Year
While the stars watch the old year die 

And shine on the New Year’s dawn,
As they look from their reilm on high— 

Lwtsh you a Happy New Year 1

I wish yon a Happy Nyv Year I 
The hours are ringing their flight 

To seek the years that are gone 
Into eternity’s night 

I wish you a Happy New Year I

I wish yon a Happy New Year 
May the bells bear glad greeting to the,, 

As they tell of the year that Is fled 
With a sorrowful sound In their glee- 

I wish yon a Happy New Year !
-J. A. S.

Montreal, Dee. 20, 1895.

But, furthermore, some one in 
England has been circulating a report 
to the effeenhat the authorities at the 
Quirinal are watching- "With catlike 
vigilance the dissolution of Leo XIII, 
in order to seize the Vatican and com
pel the next Conclave to take up its 
sittings anywhere but in ItatyJ and so 
elect the next Pope abroad. Now 
this is sketching the imagination a 
little too far. If it is true, strange to 
say, the dailies here that five upon 
such, news have hid no report of it, 
but ft is not at all unlikely, and would 
just coincide wiih much tgfjre of 
Crispi’s platis~'Ttrat, up to now/have 
not been published. But if history 
in this instance should repeat itself, 
why then the nations not alone of 
Europ^ but of the entire civilized 
world- can do again what they have 
done in times past, and so complete 
the chapter. There are thousands 
hère that—Are looking—toward the 
horizon bounding the four cardinal 
points of thiiWb and believe we are 
converging on one flood that is flow
ing, not in the direction of the 
Quirinal, but in that of the Vatican, 
and in their whirl and rush they are 
carrying men and opinions with them. 
When the time comes for the Prime 
Minister to act he will find adversaries 
ready that perhaps, he has not dream
ed of, and toe flood will be one out of 
which ther?ls no retreat for him.

The streets of Paris, through which 
funeral cortege of M. Alexandre

------:*»--pa88cd, witnessed a-t\~,4*cle
that must bave^been distasteful even 
Jo those who sympathize with unbless
ed burials. Poor Dumas ! when he 
asked that no soldiers should accom
pany his body to the grave, he did 
not anticipate the rough and tumble 
manners of the crotd. (It was much 
more like a rout than a solemn march. 
Even those societies which attended 
in a body could preserve no appear
ance of dignity, for marching together 
was out ol the question. The only 
moment when there was the slightest 
sense of solemnity or pathos was when 
the procession passed before the 
statue of the'elder Dumas. The 
entrance into the cemetery, and the 
-scramble for flowers baffle description?

The erection of a- statue to M. 
Augustin Thierry, the historian, has 
been made the occasion for reopen
ing the discussion in. regard to the 
state of his soul in his last hour. 
One of his nephews has published a 
formal denial of everything that 
resembles a conversion. On the 
other hand, we have categorical 
declarations made by witnesses whose 
judgment anS veracity can not be im
pugned. The testimony of the 
bishop of Aututi, now Cardinal Per- 
raud, ought to be sufficient to refute 
the statement of a"nephew. A man’s 
immediate family may be less well in
formed in such matters than an out
sider, and especially if the latter be a 
priest. In a letter to M. Wallon, the 
bishop says : “In order to prove that 
there was no conversion, it is affirmed 
that M. Thierry was attacked»? con 
gestion of tfce brain, and is known to 
have died without recovering 
consciousness, hence he coul'd not 
have accomplished the religious duties 
incumbent upon Catholics at the 
hour of death. Since the priests who 
attended M. Thierry at that time are

Christmas presents in Sweden are 
always distributed on Christmas eve, 
the festivif-bfeginmng with -a 6-o'clieck 
tea, with cakes, says Anna Oronhjelm 
WaUberg. ^The lighted Christmas 
tree Is the next attraction. Some one 
plays a merry polka, and young and 
old forrw a ring, dancing around the 
tree. On a table, lighted with nu
merous candles, are apples, nuts, rais
ins, oranges, cakes, candies, etc., in 
abundance, and, lording the whole, 
stands a huge Yule buck of ginger
bread and Adams and Eves arm in 
arm. These delicacies having re
ceived proper attention, and the lights 
in the Christmas tree having been ex
tinguished, all gather around the big
gest table in the house, where the 
head of the family presides with a 
basketful ol Christmas presents. This 
is the supreme moment for which 
young hearts have been longing for 
months, the eeh-sealed presents hav
ing gradually been accumulated in 
mother's closet, where no curious eyes 
were allowet^tb penetrate. It is cus
tomary to write some funny verse on 
every parcel, which is' now read aloud. 
The opening of the presents is watched 
by all With the greatest interest, as 
paper alter paper is torn off in feverish 
hurry?to find out what the paper may 
contain. But the basket is not bot
tomless, and the excitement has an 
end. Santa Claus, who plays such an 
important part in America and Eng
land, is not known to the Swedish 
children. However, some one dresses 
up as the “ Old Christman man’’ for 
thé amutement of the children.—Sel
ected. X \

The ladles’ Home Journal,for 1896.

In aflaYiiïÿ booklet printed to light hkie, 
salmon-pink and gray tones—a splendid 
illustration of the beauties of art applied 
to printing—The Ladies’ Home Journal 
annonneee some of its leading literary and 
artistic features for 1896. There will be a 

the domestic an! so-

Of a new year, when the winter seasons of 
confinement is only half gone, many find 
that their health begins to break down, 
that the least exposure threatens sickness. 
It is then as well as »t all other times, and 
with people even in good health, that the 
following facts should be remembered, viz : 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads everything 
ia the way of medicines ; that it accom
plishes the gratest cores in the world ; ha» 
the greatest sale to the world, a«.d requires 
the largest building in the world devoted 
exclusively to the preparation of the pro
prietary medicine. Does not this conclus 
ively prove, If yen are siok, that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine for yon to take?

MINARD’S
MENT for sale every
where.

Hood’s is Wondbbfdl.
No less than wonderful are our*» ecoom 

plished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even after 
other preparations and phyaioians’ pre
scriptions have failed. The reason, how
ever, is simple. When the blood ia enrich- 
efl and purified, disease disappears and 
good health returns, and Hook’s Sarsapar
illa is the one true blood pnrifier.

Hood’» Pill» are sure and efficient and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. 26c.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children or adults 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup is a 
safe and sure remedy.

WATERPROOF.
LiNi- §3= These are a special quality made by us.

GOFF BROTHERS.

TAKE NOTICE.
During, the year the space devoted to 

advertising Minard’s Liniment will non- 
tain expressions of no uncertain sound from 
people who speak from personal experience 
ai to the merits of this best of Household 
Remedies.

C. C. Richards & Co..
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(LITTLE BOY BLUE-
[ Ihe following G a copy of a little poem 

by the late Eugene Field. It makes a 
pretty recitative peace for children and 
should be committed to memory by each 
of the little ones, to the home or school.)
The little toy dog Is covered withjdost, 

But sturdy and etanoh he stands ;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust, 

And his mnaket molds to his hands. 
Time wys when the little toy dog wse new, 

And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when our Little 

Boy Bine
Kissed them and put them there.

" Now don't yon go 'till I oome,” he said, 
“ And don’t yon make any noise.”

So toddling off to his trundle bed,
He dreamt of the pretty toys.

And as he w»^ dreaming, an angel song 
Awakened obr Little BoyBhjer i 

Ohl the years are many, the years are long 
But the little toy friends are true,

Aye 1 faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand, 
Each In the aamJ|o]d place,

Awaiting the tooeh àf a little hand,
The smile of a tittle fane.

And they wonder, ae waiting these long 
yeara through",

In the duat of that tittle chair,
What has become of our Little Boy Bine, 

Since he kieeed them and put them there.

M. Zola’s recent article in the 
Paris Figaro on Leo XIII, and which 
at the same time contains a gross, un 
founded, unmanly and mean libel on 
Archbishop Ireland, has been the 
theme of general comment here since 
its appearance. Of course it can at 
once be seen that it is intended as an 
advertisement for his coming volume, 

Rome. ” But though the realist 
may have rendered himself unworthy 

notice, there are features and 
motives at the bottom of this attack 
which the frftnds of religion and of 
peace within the Church cannot allow 
to slip -by without at least pointing 
out the direction in which they tend. 
Nothing can be mote shabby, more 
unworthy of one who claims to possess 
a great mind than the obsequious 
manner in which he cringes before the 
Holy Father. He depicts him as “a! 
wise and prudent ruler in the midst j# l”1 
warring factions of ecclesiastics” an™re 
further on he says that11 the Pope is 
mortally afraid of a great schism 
which is certain to overpower and 
swalldw up the -Church in the near 
future. ” He does not think there 
will ever be a Luther in France, but, 
turning bis attention to America, he 
thy* delivers himself i “ Gut there in 
Atngica, what a Virgin and fruitful 
soil*» » triumphant heresy ! How 
easij^ian one imagine a Monsignore 
Ireland some floe morning raising 
thfr-standard of a revolt, making him-

he received the Sacrament" 
invalid life. Ged alone knows, 
to maintain that he remained until 
the end of his life a free-thinker is to 
maintain an absolutely false proposi
tion, and it is against this affirmation 
that I formally protest. “ M. Thierry 
told me repeatedly that he was weary 
of rationalism, that he was willing to 
submit to the authority of the Church, 
and to açcept her teachings, and, 
remembering this, I undertake the 
defence of bis honor and loyalty 
against the unskilful apologists of his 
pretended perseverance in rationalism. 
If be had remained a free-thinker wb 
did he-have the prayers of the Mai 
read toAim'every Sunday? W^j 
playinjf s part ? For me, who, fdr 
years, being at ihe time a young 
deacon, read to him, not as some have 
asserted, the Latin historians, but the 
liturgy of the Mass, and that only, 
beginning at the Introibo ad altare 
Dei, and ending with the gospel of 
St. John, every Sunday, I have not 
the slightest doubt of his genuine 
dbnversion and return to the Catholic 
faith. ”

MINARD’S FAMILY 
PILLS are purely vege
table. . ,

To retain sn abundant head of hair, of a 
natural color to a good old age, the hygine 
of the scalp must he observed. Apply 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Sick headache and consti
pation are promptly cured by 
Burdock Pills. Easy to take 
ture iu effect.

Look out for colds at this season. Keep 
yourself well and strong by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the gresrt tonic and blood 
purifier.
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self the apostle of a ne# religion, a Dever * chance to enjoy his so-1 prominence will oootrlbnte their finest
religion freed from dogtaa, more the «• 'Ways sleeping »hfle

the religion that our democ- the other was wakmg. ISr^prah^nsM^of^td

information. In this direction It will
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Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty yean. (Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because It 
Is always palatable—always uni-U always palatable—always 
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Uver Ou and 

" " ' " bûtes. Insist

/
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witittrade-markoi man 
and fish, v

Put up in 50 cent and 11.0» 
sties. Thr 
enough to cure your cot 
help your baby.
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0ATAXBH IW THE HEAD

Is due to Impure blood end can 
with local applications. V—1 
111a, has cured hundred» of
because It pm__way removes the cease 
also bolide up the ey attacks of pneumonls,

___ _____ _ posh» sursd
with local applications. Hood's Sarsapar-
... -------- rad hundreds of eases of catarrh

pun Ses tbs blood and In this 
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Hood's Pills become the favourite cath
artic with every one who tries town. 36.

religion 
human,
raciés are awaiting. What an im. 
passioned crowd he would draw ip his 
wake, what a cry of universal deliver
ance ! ” It would, of course, be idle 
to seriously take up a refutation of 
this onslaught of blackguardism. 
Those who know him know well that 
his statements are inherently charged 
with the elements of their ownYefuta- 
tio», and when Archbishop Ireland 
or, indeed, ihe least gmong his fl >ck 
thinks of seriously combating these 
statements, they may rest assured of 
a complete and an easy triumph. 
Z)la\ weapons are many, but they are 
mostly ineffectual. They are 
principally shot tbfopgjs the cheap, 
ribald atheistical press', and which, as 
« rule, circulate among those who are 
incapable of generating an original 
thought. Those who have read his 
latest production pity him all the 
more because of-the depth to which 
e has seemingly fallen, in fawning 

and licking those whom he would 
sting, and then turning round to look 
for honors from a scoffing crowd. 
Those who know America and her 
ecclesiastical history know too well 
that Zofi’s realistic views will never 
be realized there, and that the Church 
in the United States can and wil 
show in the future what she has 
shown in the past, a firm, united 
phalanx.

MINARD’S1 HONEY 
BALSAM» once Med, 

always used.

M. Barthélémy Saint-Hilaire, who 
died suddenly on Sunday evening, 
leaves behind him the impression 
an unusually kindly nature. Hoi 
ever absorbed he might be in his 

ork, he was so unselfish that he never 
refused himself to visitors, whose 
sence must sometimes have been lrl 
some, and the fatigue of talking with 
a large number of persons is no slight 
strain on the strength of a man at 
time of life. His energy was phi 
enal. Although ninety years 
he might be found in his study every 
morning at half-past six correcting 
proofs, and going on with the work of 
the previous day, his famous trans
lation of Aristotle. Littré, who lived

Navarro, who writes of "her stage experi
ence», her struggles for recognition and ar
tistic triumphs, with a supplemental article 
telling of her life and strronndiiige to-day. 
In a lighter veto, Miry E. Wilktaa will 
present a series of “ Neighborhood Types ’’ 
papers, pen pictures of qoalnt and familiar 
nersonagee—New Englanders ; and Jerome 
K. Jerome will reflect old England life to 
a number of 11 Stories of the Town”— 
stories of London—in hie Inimitable, orisp 
style “ William the Conqueror, " Rudyard 
Kipling1» most fascinating romance, is also 
among the features for 1896, and Jalla 
Magruder’s delighting serial, “The Violet,” 
will continue through a considerable por. 
tlon of the year. Besides these two pop- 

anfehore there will be short stories by 
if Harte, Lilian Bell, Ian Maclaren, 

6 Swett, Frank R. Stookton, Sarah 
rne Jewett, R. C. V. Meyers, Will N. 
arben, Caroline Leslie Field, Jane 
naten (posthumous) and other prominent 

writer». Dr. Parkhurst will write a series 
of forcible articles for young men, applic
able to their daily life, while the girls will 
be written to by Mrs. A. D. T. Whhney, 
and Edith N. Thomas, the gifted poetess, 
will be represented by her finest verse end 
prose. James We it comb Riley will con
tribute a number of poems, varied in theme 
and treatment. In Us musical offerings 
the JotTBHAL will be unusually replete. 
Among the best thing» promised fa a 
minuet by Paderewski, the famous pianist; 
» waltz by Jdhn Philip Souaa, the " March 
King ”V compositions - by Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, eempoeer of “ Pinafore ’’ 

“Mikadta” etc.; Reginald de Koven, 
composer of “Rohto Hood, “ 11 Rob Roy, ” 
etc. : Edward Jakobowski. Bruno Qsoar 
Klein and others. There will be instruc
tive musical treatises by Mme. Melba 
Mme. Blanvelt, Mme. Clementine de Vere 
Saplo, Mrs. Hamilton Mott, Miss Maud 

owell, Benjamin Davies, Charles Adams, 
l’~" a’Beeket, Frederic Peakes, George 

iok and others. Artiscally The 
Journal gives rich promise, and during 

t year will present several groups 
1 Greenway’s bonnie little people; 

Charles Dana Gibson's best work on new 
lines and some of Albert Lynch’s newest 
creations. W. L. Taylor, W. F. Smedley, 
W, Hamilton Gibson, Alice Barber 
Stephens, William Martin Johneon, Eric 
Pape, W, A. Rogers, Reginald Birch 
Frank 0. Small, B. West Olinedluat, T, 
de Thais trap, A. B. Frost, E. W. Kemble, 
Irving R. Wiles. Abbey E, Underwood

A Promisent Lawyer says :
"I have eight ehildren, every one to 

good health, not one of whom hut has 
' " ~ ‘ " " to which my wife

confidence.”

The best cough curei»Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
heals the lungs and cures 
coughs and colds.

Milburn’a Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 
’ild Cherry an 

the curative po'

■i vith
Wild Cherry and Hypothosphites combines 

were of Wild Cherry. Hy.

MADE
NEW SERII

Calendar for i
moon’s 1

Last Quarter, 7 th daj 
New Moon, 14th 
First Quarter, 22nd daj 
Full Moon, 30th day,

OorNewGoods
Are pouring infrom Germany, 

Austria, France, England, 

Canada and the United States. 

More than ever our store this 

year will be “ Santa Claus' 

/ "Headquarters.”

a H Week.

GOODS.
:o:-

FANCY GOODS.
Dressing Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Neckties 
Boxes, Photo Albums, Manicure Sets, Odor Stands, 
etc., i* Leather, Plush and Celluloid Goods.

GEO, CARTER 4 CO
-DEALERS IN----

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, 
China ware,

TOYS ÀND WALL PAPERS.

CL

colds and all lung trouble. 
$1.00 per bottle.

Price
cougl 
50c and

■>

Minard’s 
dandruff.

Liniment cures

In elating Monseignçur Ferrand print a aerie* of tijesfra^j article» cm 
to the ckrdinalate, it was not alone home building, giytog plans and details for 
the academician that Leo XIII. de- ^l^truotton of medtom:»lse houses.
.irod _;,u ,L„ , Tbr Ladies' Home Jourmal for 1896, insired to honor with the red hat, but wm be complete, and uniquely eo. 
also the bishop who most swiftly and| ^_________■
surely grasped the full import of the 
celebrated encyclical on the duties of 
French Catholic?, who interpreted it 
in the noblest language, and with the 
most perfect accuracy, and who has 
proved himself most intelligent ani 
devoted in bis obedience to the in
structions from Rome.

In Brabant there was a holy dd 
monk named Nicholas. This man 
had a great devotion to the Chill 
Jesu§. ïfne day, ag he yas faking bis 
journey in the winter time on horse
back, be saw by the roadside a beau 
tiful hole boy crying most bitterly. 
He thought perhaps the child bad 
art his mother and asked what was 

the çayse of bis tears. He answered 
the question by bmsling into sobs 
mere lamentable than before, and at 
last spoke, saying that he was perish
ing with cold and hunger, and that 
there was no one to care for him. 
The blessed Nicholas, bearing this, at 
mce took him up out of the mow 
into his arms, comforting him and 
cherishing him in his embrace to give 
his cold limbs some warmth. The 
other gare$tçd him lovingly in return. 
As Nicholas was about to mount his I 
horse wifh his charitable burden to |

; Break Up a Cold in Time <
’ BY USING ’

Pyny-Pectoral
visstsszm*
CHms» HOARSENESS, etc.
Mrs. Joseph Nor wick, 

of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

H. O. BàrbouïÇ 
of Little Rocher, N.BM writes :

: êStiEsSIWSV

k

Lerge Bottle, *8 Cts.
DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO- 

kôpffafors. MoHTSsaL
«lût i

Ltd.

AN EVIL FOLLOWER. 
Consumption follows neglected colds.

Price 26 And 60c.
80R01

•t»4:

SOFULfiUI 
, abscesses,

lUS SYMPTOMS

Siok Headache.
Dyspepsie, biliousness, sour stomach, 

and oonstipatloo arise from wrong action 
of the stomach, liver and bowells. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cures al) diseases of 
these organs.

For Spasmodic Coughs—
Minard’s Honey Balsam.

A Merchant rwnnu.
Gentlemen,—I write: to tell you how 

good I have found Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
for sore throat. In one family alone the 
Fellow Oil cared several bad oases, and 

customers now reoogniz- its great 
They seem to prefer It to all others. 

C. D. CORMIER, 
Wholesale and retail grocer, 

Canaan Station, N. B.

my cu 
vaine.

Norway Pine Syrup cures, 
coughs, colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price 26 
and 50c.

Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 

kinds of

Furniture 1
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Legs 
Money than any other 

firm in the trade on 

P. E. Islsnd. /

JOHN NBWSON
June 12, 1895 -6m

Xmas Cards 
By tha] Thousand.

1 Wed
2 Thur
SFH
4 Sat 
• Sun 
6 Mon 

! i TITues
8 Wed
9 Thur

-659
12 Sun
13 Mon
14 Tues 
16 Wed

Thur 
Fri 
Sat ' 
Bun 
Mon 
Tues 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sst 
Sun 
Mon 
Tues 

l Wed 
SO Thur
ailFrl

Sun Sun 
Sets

47
?■ ft

47 31

29

./ /
PlairT~arid Fancy Cards, Calendars, Booklets, etc. 

- Best variety, cheapest in city.

Toy Department
Well stocked with Toys of all description^ Dolls 
from one cent up. Toy Dishes, tin, iron and wooden. 
Toys of all descriptions.

See our nice

Call an- 
from.

& Cups and Saucers,
15 cents, or 2 for 25 centÿ

see our Goods.- No. old Goods to choose 
11 new Goods imported this fall. \

No Fair
McMXLLAN & HORNSBY,

Queen St., opposite Prowse Bros.

9

Sections, Knives,

Rivets, etc.
Also, New Model Buckeye Mowers, Easy-dump Ethica 

RaKe, Potato Scufflers, Hay Carriers, etc.

D. W. FIiNLAYSOiX,
>x

Charlottetown, P. E 1, July 17,1895. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND y
(.

tmmmm

Our Tailoring 
progressive dressa 
and Tailors can 
the Garments we J 
country.

Special barg 
40 cents up.

SOX.—50 dc

Our NEGKl
stock in the city.

Bargains

John
MER<

Young
LBABN8I

nmmuntn
H LEADERSHIP Ë

nvriELA-isre

Breath or the Pines.
Coughs, cold», asthma, bronchi tie, sore 

throat and tong trouble» are cured by 
Norway Pine Syrup. Price 25 and SOo. 
It brerthee out the healing virtue* of the
pine forests.

CONSTIPATION' CUBED.
Gents,—I was In very poor health for 

over four years, the doctor said It was oon. 
stlpatlon. Not wanting to spend too mnob 
cash, 1 got three bottles of B B. B..and 
took It regularly. I can certify that 1 am 
now In the very beet of health and feel 
very grateful to B. B. B. ,

ALFRED TBROTJX.

Minard’s 
burns, etc.

Liniment cures

Are tumors, abscesses, sore eyes, 
and obstinate skin diseases. Burdock Bit 
pltteys onree all blood diseases, froin a com
mon pimple to tne worst sorotolqus sqre. In , , . , . 1 . « kll cades of this nattirê where The skin Is bfo-cany him to the hospice, in a moment ken and sores or ulcere exist, th» outward

nf time the child sliobed from his application of & B.'B., diluted with water If 01 lime [ne cima sfWcu ,rora nl« necessary, and appUed on soft Unen dotty» Is
arms and vanished. Then he under- • resommended to insure a perfect cure.

BURDOCK BLOOD b;ttbbs
.Puriflea, renovates, and regulates the en- 
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache, biliousness, rheum
atism, dropsy, and all diseases of the stom
ach, liver kidneys and bowls. . It also re
moves all Impurities from the system, from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofnlons 
sore. ' f

AW IMPORT AWT OFFICE.
To properly All its office and functions, It Is................................ When It

almost____ _______ ^ ___ __ _at this
time is catarrh In some of Its varions forms, 

■light cold develops the dtsease in the

The most obstli
the mediclrial vas If by magic, simply _____________
seat of the disease, and by purifying and 
vitalizing the blood, removes the cause. 
Not only does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this but 
It gives renewed vigor to the whole system, 
making it possible lor good health to relgq 
supreme.

NONE BETTER KNOWN.
There Is no better known traveller in the 

Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. P. ANDER
SON, the popular representative of Messrs. 
T. ff. Simms A Co., St. John, N. B. Speaking

Boots# Shoes
REMEMBER THE

LD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE1 •

when-you went a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices MS the lowest In town.

S. E. M9EAOHEN,

THE 8H0E;MAN, 
Queen Street.

t
5TRAVBE1

ctë££Er

iSUPERlORITYE
|8.8.SCDY’S|
~ MATCHES ”

» IH THE LEAD
k

Phoi
ordinary 0 
incalcufab

1851.

SUCCESS 61

WHOLESALE
Zinc,
Glass, ‘ „
Bar Iron,
Cut Nails, 7.®
Horse Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
Disston's Circular Saws, 
Disston’s Cross Cut Saws.

9

-to:-

Agents for tlo Colraiel Airicai MM Ranges.
-X):-

For Fi
Good toe 

December 
on all Farrpel 
American af 
makes of Ax< 
our immensel

OARRIAC.
toad of Wood! 
Ihe above attf

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Jan. 8,1896.

STOVES
* Cook Stoves! 

kind of com( 
Island this 
you cannot a{

Reduced j 
eluded in th< 
once to

City!


